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C).r- ~~lntarn t)y t;lJ.8 !:' 
or [lot; ~ta 
t;ion _~~ tIle 
the f 




piety ~;-t"W\V':.l here 
i,?r in play .. 
:t"l f':) ~ g;.) 7; t:= f'r () :n 
T.)::2r3 73 ·er~) r;. ~pas 
alre ested 
to his soul'1 II 
." Ris sense of 
V,o::" ..'j lTIr.:'l0"'C (!!l.rh"""..t-. ~ 
~,1 ........ ,w,;.--...b"'" ~y~_av "-:.. 
h as a 
C,c:...llTIOt; so i.noc'u.lf3.te crllI: 
:C(? 1 ().f i i.; n) :i8 the 
A his words on Pol 
~T(Jtllin,g in 






O.t his piety 
ss iG aJ-l H 
a m::3..n! Tl) 
( II ",., •. r. ;.,- a v ~.~L '".' \..A,,,,, 
S218. 
at no~ bnly as consiste~t 
aD. are dre 
of Dtio's sophy, +~ :31"'8 to b:;:; 
cial provid2~~? in 
He .8808 Op118~L 
a.~ld . thi.f::3 
.. -- .... ,,~~.-.~-~~ -, 
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C(.mt: 
tlg11Crtl t 's\) be 
of s.ll 
•• --~'. -. - <.¥ ~- .. ~>-"-~ • .... "", .. ~-.-.- -.-,~. ~ 
:3c~~ibe:(l i.t; 
that, "hamlet was 
an ideal character." He 
e 1 beyond or abovs the 
or 81 sullies of mixed, sublunary 
at is 
11 ," but Hi ic 
shave fre ently res; to 
has been directly 
IT 




2 realm " or 
.. 
.~.L. all C\ 1 ..1 
037 sttgge 
by state his 
! S death II 
account for a state of S810r1 to 
ts ad earlier, quate 
accou.nc L;JI' the 
me lia we f onr:;> 
t j.l1 t;118 ia was not identical 
8sion ~ H 0.::: even OtL2 
Ctl:cr:C:?Tlt 8en~)8 oi.~ ~ho 
ei 9r as a clini diseasc:? 
b,:3 t~)d , or a p e rnl·~llle rl't a buts 0::''': 
"I-J~ 'v \ \J Ci , .. ~~ 1"1 ~ t; a form. of 1 ~c(3actio}1 
considered to b9 a mel Cllara(~ 
be a .. t solely or even 1 
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Facino, a philosopher the It 
SSG,nce, 
VJrite·that, 
nelancholy COi.:les fro:m 
Hunique £1.>:><1 clivine 
not only mightie 
noblest .» 
They go on to te, 
3[3.. turn and in fact a 
'i ff even as Saturn is no~'r 
star, but also the 
Only the tinction between divine frenzy and 
frenzy as a human disease could have made possi1)le 
the differentiation between natural and pathological 
rnelancholy .. "the miracle of the man of genius 
T0mained; t it was conceived no longer'as an 
.. t .' .0 ..l-h . 1" " 1 . , 
~rrup~lon o~ illy~~lca Iorces ln~o rea_l~y, 
oat .. ~S natu::::§:, tgmrpa..£~8:.g h~rself by !"oll'?:::~~.,n¢ £lp"r 
~i~;~~~~~ya~~~~i;~;l~nan, tho2En Il(~C2}~;~.s~i£~~~ 
r:Ch:Ls differenti.at1on bet\'Jeen what may be c:::msidered 
and lO":ler forms of f:1elancho lend.s s 
as an Pideal II chara.r.: ter; the 
.r.··t (.',ri.'0+:~1()n 0 f' it tl ;':'1 '}...ll·1"'le Q1.·l·"'~·r"\ q r::.." C"'l' nO' 'n/~)"P-("' .;.:..."l.r.-" l"fl'!:':t ;'.r-i 'n 0" ~. __ .)::'v ..... ~ _ _ ._,~1I ~J.. ..... ~J.'Fc'VQ.' 0 ':'.·iC;>v """., M.h"'.L~·J.~~b 
:ma~l, thOlIgh necessarily very seld om, a ;3up2J:Dall, fl 
to el,arifyi.ng and explaining the 
id.e:TLific ation 
~ rather 
R.enaissaD.ce concept of melancholy EC-.J.'Tllet I s 
Bt:rte must be see.n as even more lIideal If than that of 
j in ""hor;} the elements were 'I mixed tlw.t 
-d'J.E; a illEtn 1 i It.. But H8.rdet, as G .. Viilson Knigb.t 
Hamle~ is an ideal charadter, the clue to 
pe-rticular shape of his despai:f 
, f' ' . S Q' ~l ~~- 11' cc ir} t'n8 f'c'::.ct t').1at o.nu cause 0 ... D1 'd ':)..j - ,~>.:> -, -- - -. 
must function in the sublunary, 
,< _A, ,.', ., ~_~~_ ~_,..._ .• , ._.~+ 
~" •• ~~ .. _~.~ •• --< .~,"",."L" .• " •• ~_ 
chara~ters such 23 Foloniu3 
Idenstern~ The c unc1erst the. 
play l.S that somet 
is , and it is 
spi h2J n that he has be en flborn to set l"G right .. n But 
in to do so he must inevitably 
in thi';j sullied ae tions of sut)lunary He will 
no be able to remai;:} an id~3al cha::;:'El.cter) above 
and api.:'.rt from this .;:mrthly 0 , and. aS30ciat 
If god-like r'<:?ason tl eh connotes the di 
and celastialfo~ him~ Ghost t S CQl.llI:1and will 
He must either c08xit a murder, the most ~estial 
acts ~ 01' be gu:i.l n to the 
command" In commandhlg HClrnl!~t tc ''''''''1:; +'n;::, CA.'_ J V_. """ Gho 
tells :lot thy III \.e/ill t)f) 
c ire,passibl,;) '" It \Jill 
HamJ.et to commit murder thout 
fln ac t i 2 
it is '2::}u:::tlly to being t 
by cornr:i·tt 
..•.. .,.. ... 
:"';,J.. 'li 
11 
th this and this 
me,/ J.t I must and minister." he 
the , . .£':1.41 is t af'fl 
he cm~ 
iCUltJ.: 
should be seen as enticaJ, the 
which m~~k3 him as a hero. '..rill 
c 
·_,. ""~'~' __ ~"'~ _.~ .,~c .. _ ,.~" __ " 
>~'~'.' •• ·N_ .,», '."'~,""'.'"'''' ~''''' '~".' ... "~.~ "'> 
.~ ,_, ~ .,"O_." .. ~ 
.,.- ,,~,. "~~'"~'',,<,,~/~"''' 
bis unsullie~, ideal sta~o apart 
()],::Jer 
by f39 t;hl"'i)U.g}10l1 t 
(by t steps 
the murd3r) ~hile squal power he s 
the actual Durder. ,'fill 
mightily to this fa 
grot:n,l. untenable a.Sf it might be, becau;38 it provi.de3 
the only available means for him to reme.in B.boV9 the 
su~)hnJ}1ry, corrupt earthly ol'dol' even an 
briEd period .. 
tfCra\:~l~Li-,Cl.;1; I3ettveen }I(~(l;len an(S~ 'Y~t;Il: if ~[he 
.....-....--.. ~ .- - ............ - ....... -------.. ""' .......... ~-... 
Ilialect~i.J; at Herk 
----,~"',.,.... .. ----
. It' :tcu .. l.t3S 









11nc1 hi 5 Ll::; ! 5 reJ}] 
~this ~tC() -t{)O sol 5h 
a T.ul :c <.; :3 0 1't[ ~3 
0:,;: i~J~la·t tJl (~ 
canon i 
r-T ~) f/.;r \,~ 
by 
rn~v 
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118 ~ {)n a mO.re 
the 
, a.Ild 
must b0 recogniz 
phys :dl)' the 
1)~l tIle 




gras? O~l Hamlet IS mind thari~the ext eve n t s ~:-ittfa-
eh have p~C'ovoked 






ss the opposition ed above in HaQlet's 
!Ie God! n 1.8 more thsTI an Gx:clamation or 
spoken in the same -. . . .Llnes In 
,H and tone 
in vartieular is as 
at t s sp,?,sc:hes .. 
H a 
of these first four 
note the 
contrast brought 0~t by the,conStrubt 
nes ling 
the celestial order of God 
the 
! Godl It" s is 
lm<ling t\,vo 1 as: BElO':l 
table/ Seem to me all 
The higher world of C·o{l 
Hamlet! s ~;hought -+::0 





8 world, and more 
ell 
,. __ .• " ........ ~,,_.v~._,_,,_ 
'" ~,·"~-..,._-.-~._ .... _·"·"'~._w •• 
. ,-,,' ~.., ~ .. ".,~--,,,~, .-~~"' 
• _.'A"- " ••••• """'",_ •• _ "'~_""~ 
~ the emotional int of 
( not; of ~-I ) lJ.S S () :3r.n 
1e3891"1 markedly in the 1 following those quat 
t tw6 months dead! Nay, not so 
So excell Q king, that was to 
erioH to a satyr; so lov-ing to 
t he might not beteem winds heaven 
sit her e roughly_ Heaven and earth! 
st I rem2!rJoer? \:ihy, she would hang on him 
increase in appetite had II 
i ·Tha .... ..: t: pP(:J eli')' on,::j '7 A ,1- hJi "'-h; Y1 "" '·1r,"1"1-'.o-, -If .LJ, t,; .l.. .. J ~ ~-"-:l. J..l') .... '" j,\...L ~J t;; lJ! : , ...... ltll-l.. ... J. ..,.-1;. .h"VA_ ": J. 
.Leet me not: ·ch.:l.nk on! t! .Preul"Cy thy !laDe lS \10man! 
A little Donth, or ere those shoes we~e old 
. th whi she follm·;ecl my father t s body 
Like Nio D<:? jaIl tears'- why she, eVi;)Y.1 
(n O'od 1 ." 1-, c;:, t;ha' "- 1 70'1+<:' di c,..,r\11,-,cD a? -reaC::ODc \ \...1 C ...... (.A '.j '-..4 '-J,J,...... It ~~ i--"J. v;:;J __ ;;::; v ;j ' ... J... 0 \~.~ oJ- ---. "-'-
'-Jr" 1', d hr-l"'r'J '''''''ll~''n! rl 1 0'-"0'0.,..,1) ill<:O"'''l' oi'l ~:.t> ray 'U"".' tcI [2', : _, ..... 1 \. .....- _ ......... ',' \,.,~ "".l._ J • .J.J.__ U ...,1., ll~b -_,..l.. \"",,_,_ ~'~ , __ • ~,.;.. ..... 1..4. "4~} "'. _ '-" , 
father: 3 brother, but; no more 1 my i'a.ther 
I to Hercule~. Within a month, 
yet s:3.1t of mostlJ.nrighteous· tears 
left flushing in her gal 
• 0, most wicked sppsd 
th such a erity to incestuous 
is no~, nor it cannot come to 
But break heart, f6r I must ho my tongue! 
en cloes effectiven~ss or power of Hamlet's 
expression'diminish when he comes to the specific 
lies at 
despair~ Even in this section of the 
so loquy ltle find that the lines i,{hich do not directly 
el(? be his mother's remarriage are most 
Gcmpe1ling: wFr::1il ty, thy name is \\loman:l' It or no God 
11. sst that !.'lants discourse of reason! 'donld have 
:iiDurn ! d longer., 11 These lines are groun::':'..:?,,:! in his 
to the rSli1arriacr;e, but theY ext;end bevon(1 c .... . 11 .... - ..... it., 
AS sean, the case is identical in the first nine lines 
ch,scnssea. earlier, in which we find the -expression 




and earth. But it mu be not 
et his mother an.n 
:r: f31~larr~ 1. ag ~3 is incongruously unable to give 
:C(31):8t;i tio.u, 
~ or ere t11() 89 
thin a month,/ 
0, ...... .J.. , 
to his intensity of feeling: 
month~~. a little 
shoes Ivere old, II and still la.ter ~ 
-the sa:L t of.: ll10St unrighteollS 
she married,!! and later 
still. again, rl married"ll note b;y contras t i;11at 





Ollr erest emotional response to 
" unlike repeti.ti.ons in the beginni.ng .f' O.L 
10qllY ... be cert;aiIJ., these lines are riot 
in irrt.erest;· or 
et is 






is c2~pable of 
30ll.loquy,. 
again to Eliot: --. 
against the diffic ty that 
o'2:GHsioned by his mother, but 
is Ilot alJ. E:.ceclllate e -:IEl.lel'1t 
t.hat 
for 
only e}::planation for relati.ve 
sion in the J . . _.. l~le8 J1:1 
is S();:>:lst;hing rJOl~9 Hb.ich 
in th.is soliloquy 
it. 
c::8.mlet I S P is mO:t'e compellingly, 
in the lines '1ihich 
or St'.) st t:he IEo:c'e r~ener31 ODPosi tioD of HarnJ.et t s 
.V ..... , 
L: :L.sm or SEH1.se of ab::;oJutism ancl the co:cl-uptio:n 
--.-~",.-~,,,,,,,.,.<~--.--. -~ 
'-"~~ < .~~-,-•• '".-."~,~,,--•• ~.- •• , 
-, J 






is that in the me d.istu:rb 
the corruption of the earthly 
upon Haral ts iden as an II alII 0 
from or this .. 
that his identity as a hero is diredtly tied to h 
abili to remain above this order 
to appreclate the 
mother has lIoccasioned .. !I ven thi':;3 o O:Clt ext 
equival~ntll to soope of despair., 
(;onSGJ.,)!lS of the corruption of 











iIl -the If, 
Suie e even more than muraer 
B,Ot; t:he SctIn'~ ~e'J-ce e s 
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~1:tlG :.J 
a Goel.,; " 
tl In 
e natural him to 
a 8~2te higher O~ less base 3.n 
in sition to relai.~j~ve basen,8ss ()~f e:.l:rtl11y, 
sol flesh .. 
:is e:x:periencing, in 
above the subluna2:'Y order't 
of emerging l.uuphant .. 
not r8so1ve its f into a 
attempt 




same opposition, between his 
O~vIl ism t;h~;? corrupt of the earthly order, 
in rna of his soli guies Il:,8.j or 
to Roc: 
::1-11 on O~l~~ l1.and is ~. 
c air,ll n 
fJ:ett , ~ gO..LCt(;.Y.l , 
f j" C:),ud on pur;'}}y 
arld eo "a f co 
at; vapour's"l! nan a .. t. G.nc 8 11 rE.::a~; on! , '1 
~~!():rlcl 
so ~t11e 'utl a:D.d 
c1tlare re ~L~.") ~~t':?rlll,8sS 
~to act 
to +-
t s(.)1:l.10 i.t 
thre 
_. ¥' .,.,-. ~, ... -,,' "~"~' .. < 
• ~""_~~~ • .,_. __ ,..., ..... "," , .•• "0"-' 
<, ~. __ ' •• _'"', ... ~ h~~ •• """.~._, ,_." 
••• _"....~ __ "C'_~'''_'' 
~""·",&'~'''"'~'N __ ''. _"", __ ~ .. ",. 
.<"~" -. --"'" ,.-.~,,-.~.~.,..-,-.• ""'- .. '.' . 
-. , .. ~ .~.-~, .. -~ .. --,,~. 
~ ~.,,".",,-,,-....... "." ~ 
c 
~1rJ. ctct 
ic;ular sit" ion he 
iug op)osition ~t oecas 
en the ideal or celss 
d v/i th, 'clUe.. the CO~t'20.ption 
ection threate~ing his Dosition. is ob 
true c 
~"encr;3.!ltz Emd Guilc1enst::r:::r::; but 
that of de " aS811Hl;85 t; Selme 
-the Jil.'S·L~ solilo 
only to ~irnself~ he is 
1~.ior1 \vi ~Ghe 
twes this 
whi occupi 
same patt;):cn recurs the fil1C:1J.~ 3015.10 
as f t() pe:cfor:u 
the assameS the 
a man, 
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oc him a::c to 
i-'j,I~.st; so.l:1~l.()gll,;:l, 
';::'n:nction 01' tIle .irnperf 8(;t 
world in which 
.., . . 
SJ..88plng, 
more 
im~eiliate problec at hand time 
Ny 'thoughts be blood;)l ~ or be nothing Irlor'~h! H) .. nore 
only through this opposition that 
able to EH)\}"e tOl,>Jards a resolution here (however 
t; ,:;n:po~rary, for reasons whiGh 
crm the cle-s:L. He must retain hiG id'3nti ty \:lith 
ch is It god.like, n or 
3~'bsolui:e plly,8ic21:it~;y' 
IYlan a;3 a b of Fortinbr,9.s t army, 
t death of' tll/enty thousand men"" ... for a fantas~r 
all_'.~~ 
Gcnvinc ~ . 8. ~L l f!;YLS 
al . } rns.Tl a.S or c 
only sle~~pE3 end feeds; and that not to perform the 
would be to let his godlike reason rust in hiln 
Thi.s tification is inco~patable 
lleecl sire to remain associe.ted 
celestial for6es, so he makes his 
res t '· t' ..0 -'-h / _,nlSlrrJe .l orv.i, thoughts be 
b10·.: , or be But as he already h.s.s 
f ~ the act of murder can never be g;odlik(~ '" 
all of these instances we recognize the sari,:: 
O f' .~ e cl:ivine is threatened by events in 
response is to hold onto this 
cation as forciully as he can, to retain his 
."' ,"'-.~.-. -","' 
.'-v,., . 
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ions if~,h 8,rJ_S~;:! Denmark (e ecially 
t;[103 ~:: -:-18 so (~:ie. t th Clax:.di.11:·';! act Ghost!;::; 
c ) less seriously as particular problems to 
':'.ld.led, t::H3.Il. J:lS endanger.inents to his station 
be o::!pos It is 
t h '; ,~ J....r.. .. l.).? opposition or dialectic 
\vhich the essential clue to 
D most central to its action. 
is strongly reinforced by contrasts an.d 
op 3itions creat between Hamlet and the other char-
schema.t 
of char'a.cters. characters may be said to fall into 
-2~ concentric rcalffis: At the center is Hamlet, 
a1 with the celestial or ideal. 8xist;s, tllGtlgl1~ 
in c~ ius! , which realm" a 
rn:~rely 
t of extreme din 
abo 
!lfoul 
UJ.:l1. tl12 0 
13.3 EU:1 t~r.:l)od:iment: of disor(l(::I~iJ t;rl8 lit;~~:1:al r:lnd 
1 eventually contaminate 
~11.1 o~.f JJenrnf1-rk ~ t until 
only najcr 
aware of its rotte~ness, and more specifi 
source of its rotten~es~. 
;-:lom is tF: run efficiently; only Hamlet can 
a !!vil 
~ 0 •• ," __ ... , •• ..,....,~_,"~",,"...., •• _ r_<~.. • ~.~." ~~~~_.~_~ .... ~ ~_~.,...,~~_, 
~ .•• ,,_"_'""',............,_~+~ .... A·"" .. '"'.~O ..... ,., .•• _ .. ~,,'.,~~~~_~._ .... __ ..... _".,.....,_~,, __ 
Eors 
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~~t ,onLY 3a~lat oust a to 
s at ( major 
sts) can know this. 
the play (except ll'ortinbras) liveEJ in Den::lark~ 
en U realm of Cl;:3.udiu.s 
Gl::mdius and his state, in turn art:':). ccmtained i:'1 
t~le larger order of sublunary, mixed; and. imf3eri'ect 
earth~ This is the natural world of imperfectly 
c auuded elements, marked 
and mixed forces, but never 
by n slight; sullies II 
evil or lmnatural in 
I,Vay Claudius i::"l 1'ound td) be", It is essentially 
. . b -Cl:rCtlrnE3cr1 en balanced,> and limited 'by v.,rhat has 
bec;]} -termed lIElizB.bethan equation, II and may 
. , -ene 
and shallow,.. It: contains a 
:FO~LonIU3 : 
tone and details of Folanius l spes 
O 'f' .J- s 
And put 011 him 
you pleas8; marry, none so r&nk 
him- t&ke he that; 





as :J'OU maar S~}aSOI1 
another scandal on 
se~3rn t 
'(/7 2ir}, her~?:13 
I beliuve it is a 
my drift, 







,,, ".-.-.~ '. ,~.,,-, ... -
_. ___ • ~'~ ._w....." _~T·~~ .~_ 
1.8. 3.1so 
in On for 
soles 
are 8 of' Clal.ldi1~S, to be 
·trtlE3-t by Iiarn18t:~ as Ttadders ,fang'd,H b1~t; as they 
have no knowledge of his guilt they ~e seen as 
see emselves; as subjects called fo~ by a king and 
hlS sion- that of finding caUSEl of 
e tis madn8'3c3 'dhieh is sing a threat to the 
f)te,t;e w 11amlei; elf places them in the imperfect, 
realM, tn the following: 
., , 
dangerous when'the 
en the pass and i 
baser nature comes 
il1.Censed points 
Er:ce :c~ot Hmi.ght~y 
1tes ... /. i'" t,-' 
31 tes II to Hamlet but e:x\~mplars 
at natu,r'8", This in fact ma,;)! b.3 







many r1102.~8 of tl1(~:: saXii:9 bev'Y t118.t 
ssy age dotes on, only the 
and outward it of encounter- a kind 
aotion which carries them EJI1.d 
winnowed opinions; rUC)S"C fe~11n f. d 
them to the t - the bubbles 
:?\ 
~:j 







L r. Laertes belongs also, as we must see 
s role the ploi~ G", In 
~icular we note the deliberate c of tl10S6 
t;ers .icc} is 
speare at such deliberate pains to carefully 
as Josencrantz and. Guildenstern 01' Fo1onius, and their 
co~~~ast or opposition must be recognized as central 
a;:J.rtl1 H a,1.~e er;;.bodirD.,snts 
l' the worldly order the C G :L 
1'e ons of the heavens of God ~ pIn:":,:; 
ioned comparJ.son to e 
and in its 
comparison with earthly limitations, 
in c ,:/i th 
It 1n1131 be cons 
0:: [5tyu.l, in c '::.rison 'co the PU:C,3Jy physical prope:rti 
l:lith 
Barulr3i; 88 t;o 
~hat has o~curred terms of the action of the 
p] is the following. Prior to his father's murder 
imperfection of the sublunary \'1orld he.c1n't 
im:Yinged upon him <> His father) King of DerlYil.ark \18.3 
.•.. ___ ".,~. * ~~_'" ."=' .~, o>,~ ,_ • •• _.,_ ........ ~.~> ~ ~" _"'~" ,. " .. "~, "'._. '~"'_ ... ~~~ ",._. ,~,_. .~.¥.~ .... _. __ ._ -. .. ~" _ ..•.. ' ... ~~~~._ ~" .. w. _ __ •• " -.. ,,~"""-'-'-~"'-' 
, ".' "_'_~.~v", ....... "~~ .. < ...... _.~~_,,".,-, .... _., ~ •• ~ .".~. ,,_ '_'~~' __ "_~". '~...,"., ••• ".-, ... ~_." •• ,._~"_.~,,, .. ~_.,~ ___ ~J.,~_'_""~ ___ '-~ ___ .,_ .... ~~ __ 
by 
'cion i:s c: Ll_ 
.J,. 





a 11{=:av8:c.~-l(:Lssing 11ill: 
a fOl.'fll indeed 
every F8d did se::::mto set his s 
..".~-~-"" .~ .. -" 
In ~te.r:cs of t118 Cll"arnatic past, thi}3 esta"blish. 
that; ~~~8.rnlet cO~.ll(l va i(lerrt it::? tvit;ll 
, II A combination and a 
ed./ every god did seem to set 
r:Jl..1.:cd,:: r committed Claudius has not merely exposed 
h:LS 
In 
to subl1JI1.a:c';y corrupt 
f s cO.Il(it1.(~t:,) or everl ~ottenness in the 
9 
catalj"st; "Jhich \ViII thrust him direct1y and 
:ty iXl"tc 
it i1:1::::)3 
this world. As Eaynard Mack writes, 
at"~t rGCr~>lj~~re(1 of 11im ~ tI'lOllg11 
is one that necessarily involves 
'<,oY-::e:.cal gail t '" Not only 'because 
s:;;~~:;t~~; o~~"C;SC!;~~~~~:S v a0 
et had never me to dirty 
-the mOTIl c~f 
.. I" 
Jll~3T:lCt:; 
tl~e dot'::r in t11e 
it involver:.; a 
~~ \JorJ .. ct 
it;s 
of 
.. .. '" 
act, this dirtying was inevitable. 
tion of living at all in such a 
of ;033ib1e pun 
a:r:il a p'unisl1merlt ca.f3 
HI, e,s 118 ts, as loss of I is to Polcmi.us" 
The ~x3cution o~ Ghost: ';3 com:nard Bully not only 
his h but pu.ri ty or absolutisLl of his soul", 
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1 be 2S f2t to him ( 
is to P)lonius .. 
ap-pearE.m:~e of the Ghost and Cf)ffitG8.nd fOT} 
plunge into this imperfect 
\~lorld o~rd.er, and r~r()1.1Se hi.s sit ion to everything 
it sents .. That ever I was born 
to s 
i.n poetry .. 
e one side there 1.8 Hamlet, ma:cked by that 
within which passes show, and opposed to him are the 
oth,3rs such as Osric vIho ar,3 nothing more than surface 
and 
~ and 
eo J has tears 
ooj,~(;'-S that !! 
Hamlet, of unlimited or untempered 
terrupts the playerts 
\fine I r he has nOi'J turn' d his 




Ii ()J:.~t;une ! 
11er- PO'~3(0I;I 
e111.e5 






et, aGking que ions which pr6be 
of' ITlftn I 3 to be,ll 
of 
.-'1;,-, / v ......... \:· , sing through nature to 
lE, ~t;he s ion b en the 
let striv08 for when 
;' 
"' -<'~."'~~.".~-,' ~-.-- ~~ .... ",," c ... , •••• ~._.,. __ ,. , •• ___ 
'"''"'''"~'''~'--\_'-<''''''''' 
->~ •• , ~._ .~ •• ~. _~.>_ ~~. _._~" ........ _~ __ ,,~. "._._~.' _v.~>·~_ •. ~,,""<'._~.",. ._., ,-". ,~< __ . ~ ._,_ .• ~,,, ,,< 
E3 as 
madam, to expostulate 
should bs, ~ duty is, 
, night , and t time 
nt) t; to. \'j3.,st;e night, J.:{nd t~l.In9 +$' 
Thurefore, s e the of wit, 
tedious~ess the flourishes, 
I "4i11 be '''i '" 
On one side tl:.'3re is Hamlet, the Hhea:ct of myster,::;r; 
tl::~: depth of his probings ct:nd~nis unr::lit:ig,g,ted, unmixe:l 
emotional response throughout sfi~gest infinite 
space of the c stial spheres, and on the other side 
are the llsublunary characters \'11ho be-tray th:::dr 
superfi~iality by presuming to knoitT Ilthe cause of· 
Earn1 f S l~un·J.(!JT: 1t Rosencra:crcz and Gll:i.ldenstern 8~re 
ta:i.n it lies in frustrated a!nbi tion, Polonius is 
t it tIthe ecstasy of love,!! and 
is sure "no other t;he 
ts death our ot ty marr:1. 
their are of course due 
common c 
t; the;y fatho:rJ.ed He.mlet I s mystery vIllen th'2Y 
are nowhere near it is embl ie at onoe of their 
;Jam!) position as 
was, wondering if he should strike at the 
C i::;S a ..l, or 
ttl '~:) in he 
'The analogy i~3 important 
to remain :i.gned '-vitI1 
spirit azainst all wh is 
. 1 . 31::;3 , lS (? «}U 8 .. 1. ]~~l to 8se 
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ion b 
ras is paralleled in 
en IIam,l 






d:1. f::;; t; i~,n c t; 
charact(~r"s 
ita versus th~ finite, 
truth versus truis!1:~ 'illOrdles:-:; meanings versus 
1rwrd s, reason faculty versus the bestial or 
ph;7Sic , and purity versus e IIs1ight sullies II of 
the subllluary 
[i'rlis oppos ion is cle2~rly expresf3 ·through the 
play's structur2 ~ through tb.G c::lraful al t2rnation 
of 8(»TI88 involvi:J.g Ham10t and portraying. his 






father's s irit- in 
play", 
th.en r~ j~t 8""(:) .. 11, 
1onius' 
s equall,] D-ptly 
tdth 
of 
f:r'oEl Hamlet I s 
All not v/ell .. 
j;ould the night "{ere come! 
Foul will rise 
in I., 
a, and even from 
bites shrewdly; it is 
in or tone 
this scene 
3-host, 
Denrr.ar'1::, ,:;,nd tho 










Ill., 'f ;;:1 ving truct to Eeynald.:) 
i;lJ.rn .LS 
8.'S ion of 
rais t (1. Et S so pit;t3011S crr'.'~~_ pl~of,~011::,d 
it did S2em to sha er all s 
end his beingot done, hG 1 go, 
~ith. :hehd.6ver his shoulder turn'd 
seem'd to find his way.without s eyes, 
For out 0 1 doors he went thout the help 
And to last bended their 
and this again is immediately followed by Polanius' 
coms o.ries on T;Jhat is Ifproper to our It }\ne} 
so on through rest of the play Vfe fi,nd ·the 0ppos 
bet~3en Hamlet ana these others expressed 
through this s of careful alternation of scenes, 
or s~e~es within scenes& 
s opposi on is given its mos~ important 
in f 011 m'l1.:r:g 8x{~harlge 
and Guildenstel'n: 
Earn "': Hhat have you, my geod fri<;mds, deserved at 
the hands of Fortu~e that she sends you to 
PJ.~isorl i~her? 
C~llj,.l ~ : 
's a pri30n 
hOS.: Then is the world one. 







not so, m:l lord .. 
s:n t t:is 
ei, 
t so,. 
none to you; for there i~ 
od or biJ-d but thinki 
To me it is a priscn~ 
it one .. 'Tis too 
.. ._>~. _._.,.~ ... _ ~'~"-' ~ .~ __ ~,-=.,_~ '.~.~_ .. ~."_.' • __ ~. __ . _ ,~,.,. __ .• _"~~ •. "~"",_.""", ••• >.",,,,, .~". ,"~ •• ' ,. .." c~~·.",~,,"_~_~~, T •• ~"~~ ____ ""·~·~' • _. _,,,,,_.~~_._ .,,_ •• " ... 
• __ .",. < ~~_ ••• ~ "_."._~. _ _ ~ _" __ •• ,. <_" ~ .• ,.~"", '~" ~r.·.~, ~"'_." ~ ~, . ... M' "~_ .. ~-",, ~"~''''''> ______ ... ,,__ _ •. _~_~'~.~_'~ ~.~< ., _, •• ~. _'-_'~'"'Y __ ~M"'" , __ ~._._~,,,,, .. _._ 
.: 0 God, I could 
Ewunt i3,31f a to space, vera it 
!l()t; ~ :0,-":; T. helve 
G' 1.:.Which dreams 
'18 :cy ::3'!_:~)3 t,:lnce 
the s of a 
for 
ior to Rosencrarltz arld Gu 
tJ:1e culmination their carefully deve10ped 
op)o:sition, had t;ilrmvl'l him into an intc~nsit;y of 
de 
:; words to Polonit~s}, 
~(~Jll carlIlo"!:; t 
~llingly 




I f, 2i} 
Tho e:rlC01J.utf.:;r spair .. .. . ElS by 
r'} -n'! Q,'" 
3: .. ,L'~" 'v,Ji tI1 loninG) /4-' 1 ! z, , .. ne p_ay s g;re£-ltest; 
of .3 , --'- ) 
, . 
Il1.S 
:rsc ~t;ion -'-1, .. ' 11ims 
]~ust l:~l ic c'?r 
of "3 \wrld he abhoT's 80 much, as it is 
by I)ol The intensity of 
feel ha;!{ g:_'olm too s f,:)r him to 
his conversation with Rosencrantz 
ern delib2rately in f 
bave double sense- a shallo~er meani 
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, a a cleepsr 
Oile 13~~: .. ich exp:cf:EG3S his 
abOll'"t 
ambition; the world is a 
has been frustrat and his 
II mind. Ii 









not only because it is bad or corr~pt~ o~ even rotteD, 
bllt: caLlse se qualit s, or the statothey 
re serlt are him limitations of the emotiona~ 
the absolute state of 
tbe human snul (as he has distinguished this from 
hujan !Ilife 1I Wh:.::)Il h(~ had said that he didn't fear 
th8 st because he didn't s his life at a 
t·el1S pin, and because his soul couldntt be harmed by v 
In this sense he considerd the world a prison 
erfec-t rUc11ces i·t :15 ... rni"'eirlg 13..11(1 c·;Jn~f:i.n::LI).g to 
or G • .L. l.ne.men L. uses: "A goodly (prison) in which 
a.ncl 
the '.:'Jorld as son 51.1 
T1-
h'., us 1 to poi GSC8_pe v. 
in the chapter on that 
i c()~lL'ir: 
t:}le 
Gir.~cumsc~cj~t)(; ~Liilli ts upon 
it;s ... ::ci ty., 
ite, and. 1 ts or 
or"* abe,;)111tisTIl of 
n by mL·~~·. 
t;1;.9 of be·S.1,l 
honesty ~hat it to a b 
Qf honesty C3n trans beauty 




t: I~ a::: .: .. f 0 rrrl 
th",m -'crte forc:::3 
his lil{eIleSS @' 
11()~'J trle t:iC1P 
c 
s t; ha3 
eribed b~T 
sees as comprised 






o.rder, or worlz3. ~ 
many n coni':i:nGs, 
as a 1!nutshi'?ll ff in 
entire world b~ing 
a OT1, the onl;;, possible f:rC"i3.llS left for him to 
its limits, to retain' 
and to exist outs 
corruption is 
'±denti ~vith the 
or apart from eartllly 
lIa king of infinite 
infinite space of the celestial 
8. We note that the passage in which this 
a particularly religious Or 
the? sion 
along wi 
identification wi i:ha eel 
i;3 spealdng of., 
this ident ieat 
for Hamlet to 
a nutshell and c 
erltir(:~~ ay., 
t~ cou.r: t himS8 
III of 
.-- ~ ., .Ilua . .l. 
,< ~_" __ ~'"~_"''''''''.'"r_<_.' __ ."., .... ,, _ 
_ _ .< ~4<~"· __ ·_"""' __ ,~,~~,~~ ~ '" <, 
IJ 
I 
beginning the line 
reinforce the sense of 
or with Ilinfinite 
not possible 
, I could be bounded ill 
drea:ms it ::LS 
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specifically they I)8.:et; 
, . 
lnCJ7(?ftBlrlg 





I;v111 no lOI1§';er t'8 able to count himself a 
the sublunary ; and moreover, if he does not 
he will have suI 
of 
]~C)r a. the thrust of his 
':rill not i1 
]. of the po va died on his account. 
H8:::1et ree ZBS his fate h(3re (in ths dialogu.e with 
with of his wit and courage to defy . , :L 1; 
to end .. 
tis chief motivation throughout, as mentioned, 
character, or his 
above su1)l.unary order, or, :in a word, ·to 
b ~ L -" 1+' l' """'t -e a e co co~n~ nlmse_~ a~lng OI lD11D1.e space. 
to 
b) 
command act, HpromptOQ 
rovenge by h8aven hell,H he must either 
or be 
ted murder, which must in itself be 
ilty of 11 stial oblivionH to the 
O-•• ~ ~, ___ ..... , ""',," _ _ .F··_~·"' 
~'~",,' .~-.,," "-""" -.~~."'~ 
·- .. ".",-~ .... ~,~. ~'-" 
'''-'"' ...... ~~ '. ~, .. ~,~.".- ""~ 
~3 and E:1G 
3 the pa arn of 
to the 
s part to hold on to 
~iliat proves to bG a fatal 
e lJ>r~abl.e and. d:Ls . , 1;118 
t, and the fa owing pa ern becomes revealed 
will do everything can t;o rnalce 
as he can he will flnQ solid 
rea,s [:; COllS ions viill keep him 
a removecL corom:L the D:rr~_rd e r ( 
suI -ing himself w.lth it)& tl1is ITl.::rO,D.er he 11 
with all his strength to rem 
off tho !l 
!c!osi t 
s'an ts 
Hamlet may cling to 
tity i a order, 
:L t cnn be ained.only for a 1 
of ,t 
he is l)y- tlj.8 st; t!) 
sit or t1l1 e e· :e t; El.:i rl-·""" 
te me to ft, thR~, I V-J i t; 11 \;tj 
S of' meditation or the t 
f3, from 




.. r011Cl .r'E~l:o.::"'~'ls ~ 
, all forms 7 all 
observation copied 
tall 
44- " c; 
arld 'v\)I.l~.~!lf~ of 
e:e rn 
() }~Jost T) 
C Villai~, villain i ,clarrn1ed 3in! ("J:: Il ((i-
18 no reason to doubt 11cl1:.11et; irrtends 
eli here~ the point which needs 
be ;:-;'1) ted is t;:l:l.l; Hamlet is n,ot requirc'Kl to ~~t right 
hr"lre:' h0 rrv',....e1-\·' "P1 Q '}- Y"p'~i-\l"'p TO act '1''''''1''1 +-1.,':; q p'ff>I::IC"en'L.,-, _ 7 -~-...,... ~ .......... ~.L.. ~·I-t/ L ~ .... ~ v ;:~ ' .... 0 v ....... v ",'.:, 'J , ::...,.i. ..... ~1.. V..!...1...a..l..... ~S- ,-~0 ,I,' l.J:i:.J 
1'10' rl]',:,f,' ~-',,111+v f,o~ ·J.'nirn ... m"'lo ~oe~ J.."+np'r
n 
l"c ~'l.r~J.Dl·,n:lan+ly , ~_. _ v" _.__ _.. ..l.. .. '~ ,~ .,__ VUV.'-. ....,;;,\, .,.,J._Id_ v., 
can think 
remoteness o~ his thoughts. from the actual per~ormance 
i of' th,;::; murder, and, images associa ted closely 1ili th 
'j the:? ideal or celestial, 1"rit11 \Vhich he call feel 
6'O:llLortable" 
opening scene of Act II. indicates that at 1 
t further action~ and no action is directly 
contt=)[~1plated until the Boliloquy with "vihich the Act 
uded" reproaches himself severely over the 
to 
and repeatedly; this 
1 . 
..LlneS~ :it; iSl} f t 
talked himself out 
on for 
il BeeIns a.lrnQ s t 
th.a-t 
or nee to test itc; !ihonesty~n 
this doubt occurs to 
th.01J.g;}:rt: reached a complete stand-still: 
s sost; 
:It; I ~ & {r (i?~:~lst;) 
l~all, 1 
;.~_ scull 
Eie upon'tl ?oh! About i I 
But, to this Doint, inapite of e 
no 
'''''''.~',..-~-,_' < ..... .".. ,~~ • ..,., _, ,-.» > <_~ .......... _~,_.",'"'->_, ..... ,~~, '<~' .",,~ .~" ___ ,,_,,=~> .... _,,,,-~>_~,._.~~4." 
" .. c,",~~-·"·--,-,- .~~ - --~.-,~,,--~.-__ .,~ ..... , .",~".-,,< -.,.~ "'.~ ..... ~.~- ",~~,--,."", 
'" - '-' <.,,, ....... ~-~--"-.,-',~, .. , ...... ".--.~.<~ 
,""" ~. ,---,.~,~-. _., .',,-, "._ •. _ •. , ..... ,,.>, •• ~ "<,,,,---,-~ '~""'.-'-"--
(I.OlD€; 
se :f lines'" Bd.t OYlGe it;)' 
I have 
guilty creatures, sitting at a play, 
by the cunning of the scene 
struck so to the soul that presently 
m't~~~ h~·V9p nl~l'm'~ +~~~~ ma'(~Da"+~n'J.~. L. iv.} _ ........ __ V •• J_(::t~_" ' ........ V.l..!.·~.~,)_J....... Rl. -'- ..;..i...C V v..;... ...... J.. ~,. 
murder~ though it h2,ve no tongue. 1:1"i11 sDe3.k 
I • ~ "'-' -. "--". ., j .1.. 
mos~ rn1.raculous or8an~ I'll. have ~hese 
C1.y somethi like thG mnrdGr of my father 
Before mine uncle~ I'll observe his looks; 
I'll tent him to the quick~ If la blanch, 
I know my C0urS9. The spirit that I have seen 
"f-.'!r:'y h:.::. a C·':;:)"t'r;l."'·. 8."n.:::t ·t~l.-1"".~ ~e'Tl'l ha~-11 "',o','s"'" . ".".1 ~j~ ~ '.V v~., HU. ·.'~V '-L J '_."- _, 01. },..¥.J. 
T~ assume a pleasing shape: Yea, and perhaps 
?ut of,my weakness and melancholy 
AS he 1S potent wi such sp ts, 
./\.t)'Clses me to G.amn me", I'll have grounds 
Hore 'Ie than this., The play's the thing 
Wherein I'll catch the conscience of the king. 
Je the in tone from the previous part 
of the solilo ~ gro\lling increasingly more active 
less contemplative, lilith the 
of the final c 
, . 
a(~~Gl()n* Ee nOVl in very position deSpeI)at; 
: As crit s are qui to point out$' 
S-t~i~)Il of legi-timate 
, eV~3!1 that i 
to do HamI !sinaction. More 
k ." i uS mal.cre fairly eonfic18Iltly " . T1"11. S 
at all to de ;,lith his 
It hardly S99m3 p02si that: F 
for fa ty lines cn his inaction without 
,- ,,- '. <,~- -~ ........ ,",'----,,~ ..... ~--.. ~"'" .,., ., -'-,-",--"",--,_." ""," ~., 
• _,,. ,_,"_,, ___ ...-.- ""' • .- ,<" •. __ .'- 0-"',- _ , .... ~,, __ ,~_,~.~,~._,,_~._, _',-, "'""_"c_~ __ ~,~".,~. "",~",,~-";'0'~"""", " .• , .~ ,.".".'.',., ",~-," .. ~-'.c"",",,," •• __ 
..., ~<, .. _~,,,~,.>~ _,~~ _~"' ..... ~ .• _.~ ~.···b_"~,,"··~" 
,{, 
,,_,~~ "~_,._~.~~_ •• ", _"_" •• "~ _ •• ~,,_~_"~ ~_~"'_""'''' _._ ~~ ~~ ___ " _ ,,' ., __ '~'>' <" .N" • __ ~._.~ _~ ... _,", _., .. ~_ •• " .~ .. __ • ...-.-' .... ~. __ _ 
'0' .. ~~ ~ .. ,".~~_ ,,' _ . __ ~~.~ ~_h .... _,~"~" •• _ • .,. ~. ~,,_~ _ , H_~'· __ ._~. ""'" M~~'''''''''~"'''' ..... , ...... ,._.".~.~ _ .-" • _ ••. '"'~"'_" •••• _~. ,"'~ ____ •• h .•• _~_ .•• _. '" "'''-' 
Ll ~-~ ~tl·t; 
OCnXY:3 to 
i,s s a means through l18 cc.n 8,t 
fulfill 
tat's 110t; 1121ve 
inaction. The strat~ has 
erve his unsullie2 st ion 
bsing in a state of e to 
a ven" rThis in t the only time 
Hamlet ai;tion ( 
obGyi,ng the Gho 
Cc~D. ()Illy serve 
6·rOUn{} ~ is 8. lIlg to 
because of its success have t 1- c. ;.1 .. "", 
latitude he \'19.8 able to utilize in ar:]0anging th,,? 
to b8 - [{!tlC;r:" Il.ard8r s to excuse 
acld.(~cl ssure that his kno'dledge of the 
de not his wish to commit nl1;.l.rder it~3elf, 
no longer a secret¢ 
1;h8 completion of the ~Jlay-scene It~av8s Hamlet 










., 1 !.-;, at=tnger01.1S .y , 
middle ground~ Further, from on he 
on, and not merely acting at 
1ved in a race \~lts 
'~' •• '"> .~~, •• -"~".-' .'"~ 




C}. a.udius .3.1 1 t all 
l1irn&< 
aT the pI 
. , 
;,ft'?ry itll ... '"G , 
~::Lr(ls ~Tavlrl, bj~ea~tht~s 
to this world. could I drink hot 
/~tldA do such ttar bus s as the day 
quake on .. Soft! no':! to my mo ! 
enter this fir~ bosom. 
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~r ,:,;:Lll S1) de,ggers t·o Ilf:3r o~lt tlS() }:10118 fi; 
t;ongue in 
t;118 [:; Etrne 
to i;11e , he c 
as thn 
~ he goe~3 to s 















GhOJ3S! S C 
elo 
the other half¢" But 
it seax'Gely lessens any degree of 
obli vj .. onn he mcv be? gull ty . of .. 
The next t e we see Hamlet is in the crucial scene 
in ,::-:h l:;,e en,::;ou.nters Claudius at prayer, and. 
does not perform murder a To understand the 
"'~~-."'-'~-."~ .~,-­
,-~-~.,.~<- '"~ .. , .,~".~ 
s 
a 
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ca.nc(} of t:1:1i.s ortarlt; 
it 
he did, 
IS re e to tnesdrtuation.. Claudius t long 
ion establishes him before us as 
ly realized'i" .• , -:. tormented character 
all t we do, we react here in dread the poss 
0.[ S nltlrder, and most paI'ticularly to the pP'i#spect 
J., 
it oGGurring front of us ol1stagefll> Ih eJ~fect: ~ 
sely con8t;ruc:ted to make us Cleutely 
conscious of the distasteful, b 
, it .. 
Hamlet is grappl 
et does t:b.:t."onghout ~ 
lS as Hbestial H El.S the ivion which blocks 
t care to give this perfect 
rapuls·i \re a Cllar;:l e] .. ~ that T,lIe carl 
ourselves to wish that th~ hero 
to t;lle of 
ar should remain in o~r minds through the rest 
play ~ ." t;,ify 1:1ith 
h make it so repulsive-to Hamlet. 
et h to 
at a s e distance from the act of planned 
0'// mit:;ht -:c do it 
:no~;'/ Il~_J {lo't" 
so flD1 J~ 
TIO'v{ he is p:r.~i3,~/1_rli!; 
so 'a os to heaven~ 
~hat wo d be scann'd. 
, .... ~ .. -,~- .,~.~, "' ,,> -~, 
~~'-""~'- ~- --~ ", .. - ,~ 
l1e) t: 
a Inora lli')'r.' 
asleep; or in s 
- e ·~:;3l1I~e 0 ~L 111. s 
• or about S~8e a~t 
of salvation 't-
.. 
that his· als ma=,~ 
may be as daml' d 
() it g0eE;~ r~1y mot~11e:c 
but prolongs thy sickl~ 
at h,::a-'te~"1, 
black 
1 1 ... ...L, 
CC}1is physic 
repulsl VG t?:1e murder appea.rB ~ Hamlet J.S at 
t :.cesol ved to C'bey the Ghost: llHO\" might I do it 
But; again 
he stops short the act, he fiuds still more 
ten'.l0:18 middle c:cound to cling to ~ He conct:t"lleS 
st ! S eomrEaD.d to requ:L:z:e that he not send 
Claao.ius to heav8n~ and, once this is thought of, 
he grabs upon upon it as eagerly as he had se:Lzed 
the E' llar pr;;.~d:Lc8.ment .. 




kick heav;?n~ It uhieh Dr .. ,joh:J.son call1~d t!too hor:ci e 
to be read or even 




E1Il v:i.th eh 
his sition ab079 the sullies of the world 
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. t.ll 
~isn t ,t E3:tl Y rnl.)re i~ 
118 on his tr1&;/ to England, eC.ld 
it more remote from h than it 
at all", 
he ].3 rcd::urned to Denmark his rJiddle ground 
has en camp tely removed. Claudius is intent on 
Eitlr(lel"l,. I'm:, he oa.ly must 
in ii of 
ob the Ghost, but he must involve himself in 
trigues l.S 
of unary order, trds t at the cost of his 
life. He had indicated e that he values his 
l! EJOul,!I or its unsl,:l.llied condition ~ more than his 
Hamlot re.3.1izes, COllrse, tl1at Of' .... 
, . 
i1lS 
1i fencing HBu'i:; thou 
VJO 
1 . • now 1. all's my 
he t<:; o.ef;y· 
n he states... This, in a Hay is i;l. ,final gG~; 
of sublunary order, a final insistel"lCe 
upo.'.1 re:-naining order even at the cost of 
defies hare 1.3 not e of 
t h>C} 1...1.-"...- c".d;ury is bO}7Ile 
C1 ot ¥3 
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generolL3 l aIld fr2::; 
1 not pa~use the foi 
[t l~it;~tl,t-:-; l~ 
()\re1.'" .l.che 
I~1l1:cd. E~ .:C~ 
for 
re ere to 8.·'10 
potent 
.L c· ~::3¥[.'!..11 () ,t 1':1.. ~~ i 2: t; 0 
+- -r (Lo .p :eCi ~.~'~."_i:) th' e 
hni3 
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to ate; that 
same problems or questions d.if fer: erl't 





of visii\T r prabes different responses to the 
sam,:; pr:adicament l' ancl givE's similar problems vastly 
di.ff oxprass in so do 
tl18,t; i18 tests limits of art .. 
r,:'!cognized in r'lacbeth Shakespea::~f;: is 
to the 
in ,~'".---,-, , th e t;rae;i:~ hero and \florId 
The 'vVord is 
re~3t)]~1.,ltion to lU,:; beyond doubt that 
not scaps eu.al "vorld by 
hirns it .. e Han11 
viill to 
!1 :s lIt) 1. unary 
a~) an i<leal. tel.', but i 
to 1:lOrld 
But like l-L:~\let he 
" 
s ty which two 
tlle ~;S it; is 
t as G heroes .. 
Mucbeth's actions will c tute 
as ~.:; or tlout:runtl the subI. 










,. ~- _." ~- . 
_ C,.,",- ~ ",' , 
e1 
balance C D '..L 
{:'l"t -? ~~Yl +.~.; r~~ ""; y 
~ .. -... .-~-"'..... '.' "'-', 
; his 
stial 
stE(r~~ cl11d their against light, 
again::3t heaven~ evil ·against good"" 
~;3 schism clearly presented the play", 
In -cnd chain of correspondences rep-ognized in th,e 
Elizab::~than ifJorld pict:uxe we find all 
or identified with stars 
from: Macbeth wishes to be !lhidden::! That 
'Vrithin him vlhich 
lIa image 
compunctious visi. ... 






O.r ns:tUI"8 n 
finds Banqu0'll the nobil 
cm:ts or 
seen through the 
eX(~11ange be~t:;v{~211 Dunc-an rlxlc. BarlY.uo 
II ~; hath a pIE' s 
n golde::'l blood II 
trumpet;~·tongued 





lJtl11 C fill ~ 
D 
.L 
c In opposition to ~he6e are 
r"jacbdth I s "black and deep • !I , 
Lady 
abuse 
hir:lS or the ilc:ommol1 enemy ma!1!1 to 












e hawlls his watch, 
Tarquin IS ravishing 
like a ghost.. i', 
pas 
~?b)::at;es 
tl11(1 ~vit;h~3red_ rntlrds:t'";] 
the 1fl'J If , 
I,J~Lt'il~ .0',1.:",_ ~~Agl~~~ T)~~O 'l'~ "" -'-. "" .VV ...... o.....-lI A.!..t.,1 1:.u·-'· .... , 
strides, towards de 
Gublunary world order, or that is the 
"PE-3tty pace of t !l to a na,:::bSlth, Earlll ,and 
Othello is assent ly a mixture or e of 
fo~ce3 represented in each of these groupilings; 
a state in which the absolutes of heaven . '] ne,,,, • 







---. .. '-, .... " .. ~ .. -,~" .... 
hero \Jill not; confined or 
ion ",lith s 
a~adeap desires" or second of corr-
t; 
or seve=s himself 
b 
. ,,~ '\ . 
'X'leI l.:::l} 1.!1 ac 
;n he h~s succeeded 
o·i~ GIn t~rl t s 
u.s' I (~ to she)',,, 
kings Scotland. 





TIe does so to purchase his 
time H or 
. , -
c.rl.D8d 
:~ c()nclu~:;i0n o:f '1:;h0 play he is 
butcher II but lh) 
.. ,~"" ...... ~ .. --, -.~.-."' 
~ .. ~., .. ,-"~'"~". ~,,~,.,.- . 
0.100 more than this. 
-,-- .. ,. 
_ "_,_T~._' 
of I1!:l.cl to 
c 
as spa:rately 
a '\ } 
, . 
111.S S 
a::J '\dill be 
hero 
through course Macbeth has S9t hims 
in sition to the natural and result 
!lperturba-tions in nature tl not cease until their 
source is removed" VIe find -::;he play I s resolution 
i and s'i:;ructure'l as \li811 as its :1.fu'ierent cosmology 
(as Wt3 did in that of ~,I1!l.e!) that the llequ9-tion 1i 
or sublunary 
NacDe 's defeat is accomplished 
thro the table and inexorable lTIovement of the 
,i proper s?heres and 
he his 
on to esc 
vJorld 
11 erldure i. 11 withst; and de tIle .. tragic 
'.v-ishes to 
tf) esc it. I'e no coincidence that 
defeat 1 
,that Macbeth 1~3ves a 2 
character Malcolm to King of 
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i l 
resul n3cessary 
that course set 
.... 'dau.~J!l but det':1~c1.1ined by As this 
essential to the reading of play being 
ed, . this s ion will be devoted to establishing:! 
of the \Yipches in the play w 
s before the action 
ex' must be as . an to rturbations 












It is p 
, . . , 
;\ 
1\8 SO()U ;~ 
.J 
l; 
t: -1' -, • .1. 
could 
from a 
·, ,,-,,_ o, __ r~._,~ ."" 
"·"~'·'"·H~ ""_~._ ~_. _ 
itse 
• ~-".".".~ ... , ,.~,,-~.».~ ..... 
' .. ---~~--.-- ~ .. ~.,~ ,,,.- '" 
belief r: I don It S~1'~ hmv 
va failed to view such a disruption as 
as the ltlab.=: eclipses of the sun and moon ll are 
mucl1 
symptomatic in of immiQent dis tt.lrbances within 
the ki:!.l.gdom, and. as the Ghost:.s appea:can.ce in the 
is an erlblem than a 
cause of the rottf..~nness in Denmark", 
Bhakespeare alf provides a strong basis for 
f:mcb. <:.!. reading ~ through tha g,<~neral cano:n of his 
play,~ 
~<li S 8. .. :J.d ghO:3t;S only appear 
as of sever·,;) disturbances in human 
of a brothex' to , . !'J.l.S 
, trIe l!1urcler of Julius Oa;88 ,9.1:.' and the 
nHlrd,S'r of Banquo r::::sul t in the only 
mat"u.re tragedies, 
ssly 





8 are Tl,O t an e}c(: 
is 
Act ~, to suggest that at 
- , • --., ~ ~"'<--"~~--"" 
-. "",,"'C'«"' . -" _."., __ 
... , ,.- ... ~--.. ~.~~~~.~~--- .. 
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a na ze 
have 
!l here to 
tmnatural SBnse c OIElclted in scription 
of' in 
the co~trast creat cluff I s 
plans I'1acbeth t S destruction in IV.. i ,. "1 '" ~ illS J .. 
and. establish him as a clI'3.matic fo to 
Let 1.1;3 ra ther 
fast Ti10rtal ,-
stride our fallen birthdom. 
here 
al. both 
nmortal H rather tha::l 
deadliness there 
ed by recalling that one is 
. the in 
c in -the I. 
is 
Il~l'\re t;/~) e off 
propr The contrast 
cle suggests 
, as they are des 
~ which 






between ~acbeth!s st as it; 
is described here and his state later 






It is a 
mind!! 
{~tly in " i~, the blo (Jaggers lie 
V0,') for 
his t;118 
of' thc:: cut-t;hroa"t.'3 ~ II his comr:lsnt; at the beginning o:f 
v. V~ll., "whiles I see lives, the gashes/ Do better 
upon ,II and ;it heJ.ps ea:!:'D him.· 1', calm I s 
final epitaph, dead and fi·Emdlike 
qU.een ,.11 The It smo';;;:,.?d .. 11 svJOrd the Calrtain 1 s des lon 
even more strongly foreshadows the rcl lines of' 




SUillmon or command 
nr~IS t be ly 
forces 
as 8,11 
i. fj 13.B SO (! i at 
t;11 the SE,) 
th usss OppOSfJ o:.~ 
i . .zabG equation, 




here the lJ 
H is to 
ally ( ,..,' d ,symoo.L 1. ze" by k:nii'e) 
( by f1dunn8st; 
into a correspOndd~:1Ce of plu::pose, 
that one is an of the 





irjportc~c:::rl; relatio.n?:)hip betl,rleen the Capta.in I s descripti.on 
O.r "?th in L. ., and the appear3ne r.::,S of the witches 
I .. 







O.:e 't] .. 
of f'1a 
wi th blolldy executio:n" HUns 
} If but; tl13 ae 
and 
to ;;;:t:e in a.n.d sllb~j 
scc~nes framing 
link 
present, with the actions ascribed to 
io past.. Given 
. , 




sequenC(e;, the \'vit es ~. i. and I iii. 
"."culd. to be considered as 
th.an ipitating 
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,1 
:tt;e .s ii; could :£,1 .. 1 
na-:;l,;.ral dif.3t 
(as '.'iorld picture) 
ri,a'ture r;rn.d 
for :1~1 the wO:J:' [:j,t best 
the 
d:U3 assoc:iat \1ith , t>JO must demonstrate 
so that Macbeth is in 
na order.. Sh.s1.kespeare 
adeqU2..tH material the play for making' this 




"It:) alread;y ad in his speeches, 
loquy in I. v , upon receiving Mach 
Yet do I fear thy 




without ambit "he is 
is to to an 
_ ... .... ,~., ", . ~",." .. 
'" .~--""~ "',",, 
I1acbe 's .. 
,. 
in n [1 t:-1J,r al 
ent 
reference to this illness 
c 
his 
th.at, - as 
e @ S telnpe 





to have knol)":l 
II ',iithin him 
which caused him break entaii-pri;;:H:: to her 
his course set by her as 
'J:his disorder thin Nacbeth is eXFl.'essed not only 
through the appearances of the 
immedia.ts reaction to their 
il1. co.rlt;~1mplati.():n i~.Dlrred~ia't .f: () 11 oll1:i :O .. g 
in I 
Banquo questions ;"lhy he Ilst2.rt(s), 





}~ 'yield to ~that 
doth 
pres it ShOll 
that appearance of the at 




at once that the disorder 
is at3r~()c:i.~Jted , . [l1.Hl. 
~[t e~:l:tl'it, tb .. 3:t 
.. 
CQurs.') aC"Clon 






ry it should net seem improbable 
to potf~nt 
t;, or arose&: 
n5 that \'[0 cannot discount the 
of II 
be recognized that such tyranny is ..... lnt, 





;11 it should 
its 
. that it is. t:l:l'ough 








refers to as being 
';; play IS 
I'eveals sow. 
.. Perhaps mo:;:r;; 
e1.~~3, 3rld 
.follu' 
, ... ~~.~--~ .. ~., .... ~ .. -.... -... 





t) first .f 
immediate reaction 
..... ' evn 
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ScftlCy dotfbt;s and ~fear~J ~~ it,'. '1-i 
~ bound ) suggest a sense 
<through piling together 
mea.nings but through 
cribbed, 
d8speratenc,;?ss 
, and 8.SS0TlanCe EUTlong the first three 
become::> further clarified thrOIJ.gh the cont.!'El.st creat(.:;d. 
preceding 1 ' .... J.nes: In his notes on the 
tor Sylva.a Barnet glosses libra and gerte:::'D .. l 
0.':1 the lit level the !lsaucy doubts 
and f[~i.lr:3l! afflicting Nacbeth are over his success 
BU.t uses "[::0 
fears aX',::, helpful indica th 
TriG of net one, but liforcL3 
this 
atest Conversely, the prospect of 
2uccess was seen 28 that V'Joulcl 
y, 







cited above is essentially 









flat; u:':lproi'i t,9,'()le n 
to the 
,cl,t of coni' as dOes 
, cribbed t confin~ 
bottnd l! Like r{arnle~t, will 
to escape or s tha"uses of this 
'-I '" l' "f J.. J.. .. i1.l" a (1.l1 eren,~ 
J:.1ightily 
11 
of see again 
I"iacb:::th I s inabil or um·dllingness to be bound 
to the zab·et:han equation 0::" the subIn.na.ry oreier" 
his of Dur:v:;a.n f s grooms) he aslu", 
Who can be , amazed, 
It 
logic; 
and neutral, in a 
tion 
the 
aga.i.n serv(:;s 8 .. 8 
did. 80,11 and 
Naebeth's spee 





tak'9B E)laborate p.:lins in IV iii .. to 
c 
1., ~') -t.<. 
ty 
of his l' He 
ically underlined as a primary 
; it is Viho ace 
murd8r, represen~ the of 
e oppo 
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-tat 
of' a.Xl s s 
of an 
whi 
valid in '.-Jays s,lJiLLlar to 
of' e play being 3uggest(:')d. 
const; needs to broadened 
to 11 the pauGar'jl reason~n but this occurs as 
part o.f a broader or more action than Fergusson 
sugge As stat: earlier Macbeth atte~pts to escape ' 
I the izabethan t3 tion by Houtru:nningl! not only 
reason all forc~:~s or e correspond 
to of na lucles :VeB.SOI1(V 






that :.It bonet keep!::: IYL;" pale.,!l 
his or evil 
,that 
weird :c"d.sters C:.re j,ymptoms, 
unwill s bility 
El 
life tZ} co.:ne II to be 
play fu1 
through folIo coup.let :. 
his 
shall 
cannot bk:1 lost 
spok(~n by \vitches I .. J.ll s comes 
the of the following spes 
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1 tl18 0 













n 1.. Xl 8 
haVi;1 a pilots i:;humb 
as homeward he come. 
A drum, a , Macbeth doth come. 
teral 1 these 1 cIa not; 
~t () the s Bto Aleppo .gf)ne, It ? 
to s:har~) ches 8 ~t;i th tlw 
through the sequenc,e, details~ -I ano.. 





this !S1Gena refer 
him ctly: 
more that of ., 1-' sna~.l 
()tt~r bosom t~):ef::st: gtJ l'J:'C(~nou_nce 
w~th his former title greet Mac 
t he 1 noble l'tacbeth 
?srformanca e c 
raf; '-:.:re into ~ng 
t them .. 
seems a parallel a way to Nacbeth: 
region of the world .Sllake 
cr)nnc,t; tlI9 ve of llilW.l.tural 
in Nacb a3 his actions are 







s :eeso.'rta. w or 
t 1 
••• __ ~_ •• " •• ~ •• ,,~_ ••• _~ ••• "_ ·_" __ 'AA __ '",.~,.", , •• ..".~_."'"' .... __ " •• ,,).._ ... 
: ~,.- .... ~.~.~ .. ".,-
" , 
.,,~ ~-. T .~~" ,~ •• ," •• ,. 
,." ~ ... - ... ~-. ,,~ .. -,~,~~ ~. "'~~. 
The 
'botll into 
himself')! SG he a 
battIs, which, by at; 1 e~:ts t ~ 
could. 88sil;,y hav9 b38rl fought in a p lat1dscElpe 
akin to Aleppo .. assol'; tion 
by rhyme s ? in whieh the pml0 t; 1,:3 thumb 
into that 1>Iac1J doth 
it is UXllJistakable t these 1 
do to refer directl;}" to Hadb e 
s' final 1 
unambigt:.ously to him.. In te'::':-:ls oi~ 
OCC1.l:CS t;er ~!1 play ';Jhole of 
spee quoted a 
1'lacb for us to associate l 




lor on the most lit level (:,hould be 
e~ that on a deeper more 1 
s are sp,,::,aking of' lfi3.cbeth .. 
can nOhT tTr'.::1 to the co' 
. at flttempts a~pply 
as 8 lost or aa3t:royed~ Hurther, it seems 
n 
t 
erance to the sailor, meaning that 
witches cannot d0stroy his ~ they 
that it temp sed," 'this L, 
reading as it seem3: N 
is it suggested there :i .. s 
, and such a limit to 
1 
Ii 
'point • ! 
:1..8 




o:f (;i)eth I s f ()" As 1I1i th everything ;spol::en by th8 
8 1 one t; be lilary ost meanings 
mostl~y 
\:lho Ii ter in double sens,a II 1189 langTLaga i 
part ular att lon to the 1 of the 
they use. Ve are 
cn:nn.o t; be destroYf!c1 or kill 











be 1110 n it; is 10sl:; or s 
l;vorld; if an object 
t~ation from, or beyond our 
en a c of this ill 
it bas been destroyed, 
,; pI'imary 
st the f volition not of the witc 
to be l! r! (in tho lest, lit 
term) the 
with he has lie) aligrled. 
s to esc 9 or be 
your 
"'.H.' __ ,~., • .-'~-'"_ •• _ ,,0<,'._ ~ •• ," ~.~'"'"" .>.~_ H"""'-
•• _ ,. ,~"".~""""~,, ~ •• ~. <,. '" ,,~., .~, • ~. • • "~''"n" ,_~ ~ ",," ,- " ~~, ~ 
'1 I) .l.. t t:ongl19cL~! 
1 
it? 11 
sle in "! lO:1:'C83 
heaven? light, or goodness 
as ffiacbe is well 
hour run through :coughs 
forces can no more easily destroyed or eradicat 
than c~)lesti':3.1 sphere self. In this sense 
tihis ba:ck cannot loatH aI' permanent 
those elements 'he has attempted to j 
cOl'ollar;y to fact 'that 
tht~ E1.i"zd,bethan equation 







him to be IItempest tossed" 
"1";11 
~ 'I .. -en:;.s .. 
ceding 
rela.t(;:; nos'/:; cIa 
n ··LCi·1""'l·- T,r,"¥, da"tT I .J.~ b~'>-·J,. ~ ~""V • .t- tJ I 
lrre a GleUl forb 
.8hall 
in 
()J: his fe 
n~t;empe~3t 
to these 
embarks o.n hlS 
from 
DUDcan there is the followinG: 
.. 
I h2:::3,;.."'d a vo ~~ cry If sle<-)9 llJ more! 
that 





J ~j  i 
-iiI tT" ... -t;b.8 
raveled sleave of 




-~,.,,, ~,~,-.~~-,.. ... ., ~ . 







H SJ~e(:r) YL() r;101~"e! n 
murdered s180p, and 
11<) rnore: :) 
him 1a.t"2)r 













our peaGe! '# have 
arture of the ~ind to 
restless ecstasye is 
Ble ~ ~3 ~r~l.i~i~ul 
equation ~;hich ha.s en discuss 
at once in the micro 
both of S8 sphere3, as we see 
to make 
U,I1H ling to cribbed, 
aIl~1 b r:) in!! 
his 0 osition to it~1ot is do 
orclel; 
nconfinem ~ n Thotlgl1. 
Yet shall be v 8St G-t033 > 11 This 
:i.c thEm 






discussion so far liIui't; to 
Iiacbet;I:1 \ n unwillingness or i::1abi1i ty to bound·ed 
Elizabe eguatio:a, and 
Hscap:~ ",lorld order, or CGJ:1C tear to 
pieces tlw great vJhich him e .. 11 
As h:U5 course has resuJ:t(':)d in 
both i:;he micr<)COEHll of 's mL::d 







:.tn e and proportion, 
'\:Ji thout equ.ally 
fact 
to t and it this mov 
ele~1l3nt3 to 
;s defea:t l) 
ortant (:l.IH) to 
tIle p 
is c in a 1 
one half ~"l,.!orld 
The' ce~1 \vord Se.f)tG3"" --,-.. ~--
opposes att to fH3 
"' __ '~'H ___ ~"vj ___ • _",. '". _ ..... _.~_ • .,,~" __ "~" • 








-1' ,. 'I t-
.'-1 Od\..· 
imle ::1\:3 ad '! 















~)lJ.0 f 11 cJ_ose 
Rema.ins in 
the SDa ,not kil it: 
be herself" whilst our T)oor 
• /l:: 
of her fOT'cer tooth ... \17:r" 13"~') 
[111(1 
The .8:0. here S39DS to rep~esent the b 
and reganerative powers of na " order 
has , as he hir25~ f' not 
'c· f lJuneau s 'itJou.nds 
us not OIl the 
't~lO<t1rlCk.S :...iYlfl.ltctezl Nacbeth close 0]:: II and 
natural will t;lJ.cl t 
this cess will re3ult In 





.', es ()~£ 
his 
elv2G l.,il 
mor{j -'ly into 
his 'i:.:mtificat of or 
na.tural ():re mEld.,:; nppear 
that oi:..' R::.nquo st:aged, 




." "~'.A. .... ~.,.,...,,"~'~~ 
' .. -,""'.,~".~~" ~ ""-
':') -"!~: 
...... ,.:" ~ 's third act, the 
., 
OI. :£ .• S .f ;:1:::. i 
not staged c:ommitt 
ren can be of no pract a1 usa to 
is in ItT 
's acts 
becone more perversG J the 
ad elements will recla 
and E)I ct his truction becomes 
Ivlacbeth 
after the appearance of 
is a manifeatat this force: 










and In III i"!. 
c 
s 
bf;?long to OIl 































J~ (; cl·t~ \",110 
t;{) ciGCOrnp"t? 
maYl to have 
'" cl~:ly 
i 




of foul , but 
and :ilce 
of these, \vi th 
banquets ::Jloody 
; 1'; .. ' i",Shake 
e in eth's 2.g;ain, 
sisters in their 
murder o:e i1acduff t, s fc"ullily 
e long recogni~ion sce28 (IV. 
j'--Jacduff, i71 v;hich 






" . alS 
v .. v .. , 
11 
\ve see I, 
I SB.y! 
to do'-;-;", 





~ S Hlilit 
ely 
this ir the same scene to the news that "\1"/00(1 
has CO'jV:; to Duns 
" l) 
se SCeSG3 are alt~rn2c 
'at ion beC2QJe they are 
of 
, occurring on different planes. n.ot 
co that det I;;ion of 
parallels the pro ss of E? DllJ.13 
As i'cllo\'led '!)y tile 
, . 
1.S mov1.ng ~rlards 
iE> overCOill8 simultaneously on 
,~d it.self the 
natural order is restored .. efforts 
this 
s 8ub;3ta.rt(:e and 1-\.' 














8,d.. of ~b::::~ 
to his f 
enoug.::::.: 
sea2'l iI' 'r' 
it;s81f 
of' J. 
~_.~,_,. __ • __ .. _ .",_y .~ <'. ~,.~ .. ,"_~_.~ _"'""'_'_~' _ '''M~ .. _,~ ._ .... ,~'" ~ __ ~.,, __ ~ "_~_~.,._ '", ••• _~ •• ,. 











T) ~l. 8.:1 e r 
st;age 
and cable defeat of efforts· '.~scape the 
bounds of subl time o:c the Eli 
e I.on.. As come 
for untGmp appaai to natural order 
d(:;ri es and '.'71:1011y 1.1183 e rec~-
o natural (L. and the :'equat 
it ~ immutable. Barnet 
only ~::3 Lady 
is 
S;71 
!l to me8rt 
t is even more en0 










i' o.f S;] 
pI 
8.r'j 





~."-,.'"~-"""""'~""""~"~-'" ... ' ._ •. • _u,_, '~_"_-'-'_P' _~_ 
;, , 
most the op S~~lon of 
dark~ f and 'P food 3 
De and 
As Alvin VJTJ.tes 7 POthello. 
a c ion forces love 
compris 
)~orces ~j be s 




"''":I -.'~\ '.~' 
~l,".c;,. .'.,~ 
l1imr);):-1 bly 
the forc-38 of' 
e "Thien 
forge hi3 escape 
as a tragic h2~O. 
811~, the convert 
amood'im 









J!arl dasertf.') idle,> II l1hon 
ace e~Jidel1'ce Iago p'uts fort~Q 
I. Desdemona and crias: 
, ,. 
"f , 
All my fond love thus do 1 blow to heaven 
'tis gone .. 
se, black vengeance, from the hollow hell! 
From this point to his final speech lago is his 
lieutenant- Ot;h8110 is the embodiment of evil and 
chaos.. In each position he is a singular figure, 
embra.c one polarity or the other in its absa 
forrn In this 1;lay he is an absolutis't, atanding 
outside or beyond 
" , • 11. :L (; I'C e f) \>lJ D.:L C 1. 
C' 8.S I(ernEUl ~) '! 
and. e destroyer 
the balance or squat 
the human character .. 
\>lri·l:;es 1 BEe ends as 
of the 
In. his f 
both the Turk 
of the Turk,· the infidel and the 
His recognit that these 
pola.ci ties are intert1;dnad and· insep(:l.rable forces 
S t·() esc 9 
much a cause of' his suicide as is his realizat'ion or 
and his loss of Desdemona" Just as the 
cen opposit was not between good 
D'ln"r,Yl BiCl""'l'l" ·..,· ... d Ti;· ... "'d"P-F' "··M"" '-.\ IJC-A.l'j , •.• l~LJt u, cd,~ '>O.\';, l..u.~_, 1-'-"1- ..• 







b represented by lago and Desder:1Ona, 
occurs bet'.'leen Othello and the mixed 
II 




It this op and the tion between the hero 
order which forms sanle type of 
ct:ic in as "is'va seen ancl 
~."".' ~-.. -~----., -,~.-
",_ '. ~ ,._ ....... __ ~._~_ ...... _ ~'" ••• ~_ H_ '~~"'~'_"_"~'.' .~~ ~~~_~_. _ ••• _. ~_.. ~ __ ~ •• ~ __ ••• _._~ •• _~, ~_~ ~ ._ 
e·ecl1 ill 
polaritioE3 o:r'd81~ 
itecl his character. In I. 
ii sta~tes ~ 
t;hat I love th{~ g'e.ntle Desdemona~ 
I,would not unhoused free condition 
into llmscript~on and confine 
FoJ..~ the l~ea3 f ;!-fOr·tl1~ (~T i ~~3 
i' As his love for "the gentle Desdemona II is unequivocal 
, '. 
and complete, 1ife may say that; he is associated here 
with the polarity of flfairness ll or good,ness \'lhich 
she x'Erpresents.. But tbe m,srmer Othello has chosen 
to (~xpress the value of his love for Desdemo:na 
tIle opposite polarity vlithin 
free c(rndition ll t11.8 measu.re of 
for D,,~sdc:')mona he is suggestil1g that this 
to him 
the con}J3.rison as does, he is 
that :3 !lunhous c ion, II 
to has not 
ead Ilput into circ'll.Jllscription confine" II 
I~ iii. we gain a tar idea of what 
ad free c tion" represents Othello $ 
bes past in follow'ing 






t1'1&'1 p,:;n:'tains to f of broils a11o. battl.:; "' .... ;l 
;, ,; 
,; 
;1 moving accidents by flood and field 
Of~ h~ir'o~~D~ nnapQs ~! ~hf ~~~~nnnt dAa~llv hra _J.c."1..-4... . ..J...v-'-::).......... ·:.;Jv \, ..... v ..... .l.. ...1..i;., .. ;.~ .. _l '<~J. V" ,\. o ...... v u v 
of ante::~) V<;3,st and dese::ts idla, . 
quarr~es1 rocks h111s whose heads ~ouch 
And of the carL.l'J.ibals that ea.ch other eat j 
~:n:t:hrop(YpJ:;.agi, and n18n \Alhos€: heads . 
ben~:;ath their shoulders ... • Ji !; 'c;. -:: ') 
\.". / 
E.sp~) agree with Kernan that 
.... --~ ... , .... "'" .. ,~ .. ~' .- .. , '''~'~-'''''''' .. '~-'~~~~ .. 
--- .. ~~~"""-'~-.~"'<.' 
.... -... - ........ ~-•.. ,,,~,- ... , . . .... ,~~ .. ",--.~." ~--".""'-- _,.~_ •• _ ••• ___ .n ___ • ~_ • .-,.~. -.~ .. -~, .. -,.-~ ., .. ~ .. 
oW·. $ ., 
-,."., ...... -~ .' 
-~ .~ -,,'- .-.~ -,.- . - .' 
tiont~ 
sit;e s by his 
love De Thi.s ty of or 
can be seen throughout the 
play", In III" 
t I do love thee! And when I love e no~, 
C:r.LD.-os is CC)Il1-3 t3.gain.· f {? C!f_{f-l) 
/' 
This eshado1;ls the chaos and darkness \vhich \"rill 
when 
.for sdemona is abandoned. The chaos which will 
come again may be associ ad with the forces Othello 
has t into l1 c ircUinsc-ription and confine, n or with 
of 
(,vious sage quoted above. Desdemona 
ep the HlonsteI' froLfl O~t;hello f s mixld H 
chaos 1 1.;h"ich are in ct 
to that is 
the Dl ~y' 's 'OR~inn~nry .... 0.. ~. - 0 --- ..;... 0 
that· opposi.. c)i~ love gooClJleSS i[~ 
within hello. Va acknowledge the purity or 
Ins lenTe for sdemone, and are impress 
e confidence in his innocence. before the 
Duke the Senators", The t .. .... I en-a~lon 01 _ago as 
a villain bent on destroying the bond betweeh Othello 
and 
his 
sdernona forces us to associate Othello and 
His as the arm of the city Fathers and their 
defender against the Turks aligns hin 1,'!ith these .i'orces 
of order, and as the Duke, representing the innermost 
~"~.-- -"--.~'--'>--~'.'''' 







s S blE:s:3 
on marriage: we sense upon it 
tl:to.se vihich he the highe 
In "" i", e.s Ot:~Bllo gree-:;:::; Desdemona on Cyprus, 
lago (~~3 that of 
Hthe which this II 1 '1 ane Othello 
sp \'112. believe that 
the web.,ll 
e polarities are also expressed in the structur:s 
of 
c 





O~h~110 ~~ D~obably ~h~ most neatly, the most I' 
~F;"-)·;;~,·a; f;:'l-",,'r.J.cvc~::"- .. ,.,rlc·\-ed· "'''ok; -C~1,)"1~espc>",,-,..,,,,!t;;:: pl:ctY h Ii 
~ ... ~ i\, ..... ti.. ._ It'! A.J.0 t ..... l ~~". ~ v ...\... l.) t.;.Cl..,t\.. ' ...... ~"'.J... <... h-" ",-"",,i;,.;t 0 • 
charac is, for example balanced by !I 
or cont:::asting cha:cacter.. DesdGm- ii 
by her oPPosite, ; love and i1 
concern for others atone end of the scale, hatred t 
em. a 
and concern for self at the other~ I~, 
0[' the s 
being preasnted througb. 
Jago Desdemona are scare 
strongly 
dramatic 
play" they S(:'i8iTI ended 2S e:rternal rHpresentatians 
of l~rit 8 60ntained Othello's character: 
De is ernal embodiment of Gthello's 
go sand Iaga that of his chaotic anj 
chaotic and evil natureo As it is developed in this 
\vay~, tIle play's s cr"t1~cttll"'d to ace the 
ties \Ve I va e.]::cGady seen i:::1 Othello! s character." 
As sa opposing forces are given external 
sentation on sta~e, their centrality to tbb 
pIa.;;" '8 action and thematic :l,13,ovement is 8stablisher.:1.. 
I:n. external representation Shake 
has aL::~o defined the contOl1TS of the struggle 
.---.------.. -.--.~ .-~ - .. 
. .• " .•• ~ •. "'"."'~N_> ... "_~.· 
. -. ~ ... -" ._.--" <.--.~~-" "~.," " ._" .~_ .• __ ~"_~~ _______ ,d._ ,~ •. _ • ." -'~--' -~~.,,-~-~, .•. -., . 
';'" .--~-~ .. -,~~..---.----- .. 
- ,- "", "-'~~-~'-"'" -. ",--,.~-- .. -~' ,,~ 
odnElss '! 
i.n th{-?' play a~nd in Otl"H::ll0 I ,; 
G()L118S that 9.S th<::?y 
0 '" , and evil will remain posit within Othello's 
p , .just as Desd13IUona and Iaga will remain on 
stage as tlVO separate individuals.. Hence the 
Plav's structure. as we see it oresented from the IV l' ... 
As both polari are permanent and immut(''lble, it 
i Se(~rJ.3 tl'1at' Othello must continue as \tve see him in 
.Act I .. ~ :ful1y sing one (or the other) polarity 
ssing the second.. In this , .. Jay he may 
his e as a haro; fully aligned Vii th 
an, llnc·ir\:;umscl~.t. or unmitigated absolut;o., beyond or 
the balanced or mixed reality of the 
charact ,or the 
t:; a more 
this ssibility '\o1il1 eventl1.a:lly be precluded .. 
I .. iii" th(;3 
o.f: 
';1" ...... 1. 
.;:> 
.t 
If vii'tue no delighted 
is 
beauty lack 
more fair than 
2 
s black 
s :may read as th'S: ironic formulation 
proble.m \ijith \o,fhich Shakespeare is dealing 
play.. Ostensilbly they lYlark the culmination 
couplet marks the 
Brabantio ( indirectly rago) to 
lines are also immediately followed 
- .-.. ",,"~"~~-'-- '."-'-~. ~.. ..--"',~.---~.-.... , 





by t~ .LI:OI:l 
a<J Qtl:L1.1t 8 -t: st; 
o P XI< () 11 0 t1.11. t::, 













the 1 resembling 
the ostensible meaning immediat suspect", 
olated of a rhymed cou~')let 
'IS to que its 
Cr)Flmentat;or3 '1 ~ost notablY A~ c. 
to the ",':j 






.as an exa.:nple 
();3ely th~-:: 
, and an j.'ncticatior of i,vhat is to 
structure ol the play and the 
Othello thus far, 
of the Duke suggest that both 
at tho ,:::mt the fair is 
t; he is Hrnore fair black ~ II But the 
sense of the full couplet suggests that Othello 
is lIfaI' more than black" o:n1l: "if virtue no 
de ted beauty lack .. 11 For Othello to be "far more 
.f 
. 
8.l.r than -blacle n vi:etl19 must ,contain all of "delighted 
beauty; t1 or pu.t ar::.other '.;1ay $ virtue nn.J.st be lacking 
in eve:r:y evil o:r vi.ce which is not a fldelighted 
__ --_0' _.~ ... __ , __ .~ __ , .. , 










OppO:::Ll. ; the ss thin his \I1j'ill domina 
the fairness. This reinfor08s or underlies the 
del 
all, 
tllere may be 
Othello's 
inter·-rela 
virtue which doe~ not containonty 
As Iaga asks rhetorically later 
t S ,tll3.t; ~palace into 
imes intrude not? Who has 
thirlgs 
br:3last so ~qure 
eanly ap ions 
1 a.y day s ~ ~ 0 0 , ,,! " ! "'(1) 
maintain this type of purity at once 
110 as cl and c 
raised by Acts II. and III. is 
If, spite mixed real 
be dominated by ona polarit~T, 
by gain e? quest: is also sllgge~;t 






character representing a force 
balancea by a character repres ; no' 
-~-o 
this symlIh:::try should 
Irlill re'il.'sdn as \lie first find him" 
t this balance is des'groyl~d by the unexplained 
ssne13B of' lago 8 is noted by commentators 
>~ -in P" T'~ "I; TIC!' 01'-1-, ""l'j r' ,~ 0" eC·t:T"l c+-:; n'-' :;;, .k __ l~_n ..... -k6 ~,l..I.t, ._v '-' ~ ';:>"" __ '.~,,,,,,,-,-,.11 
are not made ar,. \'le are told in the first li:rlB s 
Iego is disappointed at not getting the appoint-
ment Cassia received, but this is hardly mentioned 
,_ ,_.~".,_, ,,_ ¥'_~k·~·_.' _, >_ ~ ~>'''~..,._''' . ., ~~"> ,_.__ _ .' ,_ ~_ ~ _~_ ...... _~,~ 
, ___ ,' «" .. A ",>,._ •• " ,'-', ~_. '>_, >~ '._ , __ "~-""", •• ,,.~ " __ '_e. ~ •• ~_ •• ~.~_~, •• ,. ,_.w_" .... _<~_~_ ". __ , ... , ~~«" .. --~, .',,_." 
:; 
, ~~_·~'ft<""""" 
-'-,- -', '-', ~ .. '-
to 
Othello 






!il;l,[J.(!l<rless i~ thin 
force coming to life 







the Hblackness II UiIi thin Othello" but simul,-
is its 8::ccernal rf:-:;p:r>9sentation The pIa;}' 
problemat 
ion: Not only, no\v, 
inedrel " .L8ssness 
Iv u 1.1rld e l~ s t 
" . sorfla-cIl.lr:·2; taking 
distinguished that 
consider Iagors lack of 
his villa ~ but 
as 
Othello" 
. b' d' d 18 elng 18cusse 
or evil 
Etl:ready b~;en ftS H 
scion 
this: does and 
8ss1y pursue his viI 'J> and, more part 
I"2lated ctly to the nature of 
's charactsI' as it 'been (les '!:.., n oeo. so rar" 
:i.rrm~utabJ.e polarities 
be thesized nor permanently co-exist, an 
arises. Othello's character must 
0'; ve 0--' ' at its weakest po This ss or 
Vl11ne:c:tbility Othello ~s his implicit conviction 
he C'JE only be r!f:10I'8 fair black" II if rlvirtue no 
most men ••• a combinat 
."' ,- "-'-~'<"~'--'" 






> "'> --~ '"' ."-




.As cannot r9cognize accept the nature 
of character, his insistence upon purity becomes 
working to destroy the goodnass ;"ie 
see dominant at the outs This is true because 
his ,:wsociation ~'Jith the forces of goodness ~ light, 
or Desdemona not absolu ,then he will be unable 
be f:)()lllte? 
• -! 
l.~ \'lQuld be a 
assoc: tion 'Iii thes8 forGes 
atternpt ',1i th e 
abGolutel;JT ~rith thi:! opPQs:Lng 
to 
polar ~'ithat of darkness and chaos.. There can be 
all.oy DblacknesG" within his psyche 
fJ of 
"ler1gean,ce"F fr(){ll tl1(~ 11 c) 1 1 {)'Vv he111 
o love, thy Grown and 8d 
8tion of~ ss or fl:::n1 to 
clearfn." through the 
c th<'; play I s structure" 
entlessly pursuing his 
the polar~i'i.;ies 
in II iii .. Iaga spaaks of his intention to 
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